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Abstract

There are four nuclear safety imperatives or "4Ms": machine (hardware, design, QA/QC),
milieux (operating conditions, environment, natural phenomena), man (human reliability) and
management (organizational and management influences). Nuclear safety evaluations as well as
evolution of its most powerful tool, Probabilistic Safety Assessment (PSA), followed
chronologically the 4M constituents. The nuclear industry worldwide, and the nuclear safety
regulators in particular, have been preoccupied with the first M almost to the point of obsession
with belated and only intuitive interest in the third and fourth M (human dimension). Human
factors or ergonomics in the nuclear industry was an afterthought. Human reliability was
essentially born in the aftermath of the Three Mile Island (TMI) accident. Impact of
organizational factors on nuclear safety is only in the early stages of R&D. This paper describes
some of the concepts being pursued by APG to link organizational factors and safety culture to
Human Reliability Analysis (HRA) and to integrate such into probabilistic safety assessment
(PSA), e.g.[APG, 1993].

BACKGROUND

In the aftermath of TMI, which was not so much with hardware as with how the hardware was
employed or not employed, thousands of hardware changes were proposed and many of
peripheral public risk impact implemented costing the rate payers billions of dollars. In the
aftermath of Chernobyl, which has more to do with safety culture and less with design flaws,
western world, with some exceptions, perceives RBMKs as hopelessly flawed in design,
construction and maintenance amounting to a view that "a good RBMK is a dead RBMK". The
western world perceives, with more exceptions, even Soviet built 440MWe VVERs as
inadequate despite their outstanding inherent safety characteristics and a remarkable operating
record.

This is not to suggest that the U.S. nuclear industry and the Nuclear Regulatory Commission
(NRC) did not react to the lessons learned from TMI and Chernobyl [e.g. Murley, 1990]. The
nuclear industry established Institute for Nuclear Power Operations (INPO) which gave dignity
to nuclear operations as a separate discipline. The NRC instituted inspection programs as well
as a regulatory activity named Systematic Assessment of Licensee Performance (SALP). With
the basic research belatedly initiated due to hardware preoccupations, both INPO and the NRC
developed approaches, such as SALP, were essentially intuitive rather than based on sound
research in the field of behavioral sciences. Hence, organizational influences on nuclear safety
remain in the intuitive domain.

Anatomies of catastrophic accidents (e.g. Chernobyl, Bhopal, Challenger, AMOCO Cadiz, Piper
Alpha, Exxon Valdez, etc) corroborate conclusively the APG's 4M theory.
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Accidents at Chernobyl, TMI-2, Challenger, Bhopal, Exxon Valdez are partially attributable to
design flaws ("Machine"). Known design deficiencies can be mastered by more restrictive
operation, well trained crews and above all by deeply ingrained safety culture. "Milieux"
contributed to Chernobyl, TMI-2, and Bhopal accidents which occurred during the night shift.
Freezing environmental conditions played a apart in the Challenger accident.

"Man", to a lesser extent, and "Management", to a greater degree, played dominant roles in all
of the catastrophes mentioned. Some salient organizational ingredients were: lack of accident
analyses, lack of risk analyses, lack of training, procedure violations, operator errors, no
operating experience feedback, commercial pressures, no accident management training, no
emergency planning, etc.

Additionally, actual experiences of collected and interpreted actuarial data from nuclear power
operations further corroborate the significance of the human dimension (the 3rd and 4th M). A
summary of estimated contributions of "human errors" to system accidents, reproduced from
[Hollnagel, 1994] in Table 1, suggests that the contribution could be as high as 90%.

Focus on machine and assurance of machine has yielded remarkable results and an enviable track
record. Now the nuclear establishment needs to refocus on assurance of human dimension in a
dynamic plant operational environment and adequate understanding of organizational influences
on nuclear safety. It should become the most pressing nuclear safety research issue.

TABLE 1

Estimated contribution of "human errors" to system accidents [Holnagel, 1994]

Source

Shapero et al. (1960)
LeVan (1960)
Robinson (1970)
Rasmussen (1973)
Hagen (1976)
Christensen et al., (1981)
Christensen et al., (1981)
Christensen et al., (1981)
INPO (1984)
INPO (1985)
Trager (1985)
Bellamy et al. (1988)
Guardian (1990)
Swain (1990)

Single
estimate

<%)
-
-

25
-
-
-
-
-

44
52
60
59
75
90

Double

Low

20
23
-

20
10
50
60
20
-

-
-

estimate

High

50
45
-

30
15
70
70
53

-
-

-

Domain

Weapon systems
Aerospace
Genereal
General
NPP Total Failures
Electronic equipment (human initiated)
Aircraft mainteneace (total failures)
Missile system maintenance (total failures)
Nuclear
Nuclear
Nuclear
Process Control
Air transport
General

ORGANIZATIONAL FACTORS

The primary goal for any nuclear utility organization is to produce safe and economic electricity.

The National Energy Policy Act of 1992 (NEPA) began deregulation of the electric utility
industry in the U.S., creating a competitive climate heretofore never known. This newly
competitive electric energy market places severe competitive cost pressures on many nuclear
power plants. Significant reductions in production costs are a necessity for survival at some
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plants, and for improved profitability at all plants. Leaders in the nuclear industry realize that
the thinking that got the field where it is today is not the thinking that will lead the industry to
where it needs to be in the next century.

Industries and organizations that are going to be able to compete today and survive must have
four characteristics: (1) Customer driven; (2) Cost-effective; (3) Fast and Flexible; and (4)
Continuously improving [Blanchard, 1993]. In the nuclear industry one overriding ingredient
must be added to this list: Nuclear Safety. Head-on competition with natural gas and coal, as
alternatives to electricity generation, is a brutal reality. These new economic challenges add a
new dimension to the field of organizational factors.

Organizational theory suggests that virtually every sanctioned activity occurring at an operating
nuclear power plant stems from policies and decisions, organizational structures, and programs
enacted by the plant management, corporate management or external regulators. Whether a
utility is oriented towards production, safety, the efficacy and the degree of "ownership" or
commitment of staff to organizational goals and values are reflections of the organizational
culture.

What determines an organizational culture is a unique blend of policies, values, attitudes,
practices, myths, history, self-image, which simply becomes: "the way things are done" or the
way business is conducted" in a particular utility. What differentiates one utility from another
is the organizational culture and ability to permeate this culture down through the whole
organization.

Organizational culture within a utility can be broken down into: (a) Corporate culture; (b)
Nuclear operations culture; (c) Nuclear plant culture; and (d) Employee attitudes. In case of a
strictly nuclear utility, corporate and nuclear operations culture are one of the same. In any
human endeavor, the manner in which people act is conditioned by requirements set a top level,
i.e. Chief Executive Officer (CEO). Policies promoted at a CEO level create the working
environment and condition behavior of individuals in the trenches.

Westrum [1988] has identified the characteristics of safe organizational behavior as generative,
calculative, or pathogenic. Generative organizations are those that accomplish high levels of
success. Hazards are identified and removed by lower level personnel empowered to seek out
and eliminate problems. Calculative organizations perform functions by the book in conventional
ways, meeting safety and regulatory requirements but rarely exceeding them. Pathogenic
organizations consider safety regulations as barriers to production. As illustrated below,
categories such as Westrum's can be linked to quantification of human error rates of plant
personnel.

A safety policy statement declares a commitment and constant focus to excellent performance
in all areas important to nuclear safety, making it abundantly clear to all employees that nuclear
safety has the utmost priority, overriding if necessary the demands of production and schedules.
A dramatic demonstration was the plant manager's decision to shut down the second unit of
Turkey Point in Florida during a peak holiday season when a safety issue forced the first unit
to shut down. An effective way of communicating the CEO's message is via clearly defining
the company's mission/objectives/core values and maintaining consistent emphasis on safety as

the highest priority, and remaining constant and unchanging with time. CEO's conviction and
ability to communicate determine to a greater degree whether a particular nuclear utility can be
characterized as generative, calculative or pathogenic.
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SAFETY CULTURE

The aspect of overriding mentioned above, which is a very subtle one and represents a fine line
between production and safety, led IAEA's INSAG-4 [INSAG, 1991] to offer the following
definition: "Safety culture is that assembly of characteristics and attitudes in organizations and
individuals which establishes that, as an overriding priority, nuclear plant safety issues receive
the attention warranted by their significance". To assist member states to assese safety culture
in the nuclear industry, IAEA developed the ASCOT guidelines [IAEA, 1983] (Note, APG
participated in ASCOT development.)

Nuclear weapons programs, both in the U.S. and the former Soviet Union, have failed to
override the demands of production and schedules. Nuclear utilities in the Western World have,
by and large, succeeded. In the U.S. the success has, however, been accompanied with hugh
costs which are now prohibitive and cannot be sustained. The authors see a solution by virtue
of a shift to risk culture. This subject is addressed in our Vienna paper [Joksimovich, 1995].

We postulate that the safety culture is a derivative of the larger concept of organizational culture
briefly discussed above. As such, it is amenable to conceptual modelling. A team of consisting
of a behavioral scientist from Blanchard Training and Development Company (BTD) and nuclear
safety engineers from APG, arrived at a framework and working models.

The framework, as depicted in Fig.l, consists of an input, organizational behavioral core and
an output. This represents one way of looking into dynamics of the utility organizational
structure as well as processes taking place within.

The organizational behavioral core represents the interactions of managerial and individual
behaviors that shape the overall organizational culture. The organizational characteristics can be
measured with various instruments (e.g., [Wilson, 1981]) and quantified on various scales, such
as Westrum's. The organization is connected to the outside world through business, regulatory
and community influences. Output variables are the dependent variables that reflect the
achievements of the organization. These are measures of success in meeting the goals and
objectives set by corporate and plant management in terms of safety, plant performance and
control of costs.

The external influences, corporate goals and attitudes are filtered to the level of individual
workers or work groups. The individual workers, such as maintenance personnel or control
room operators may commit various "unsafe acts" [Reason, 1990] that tend to defeat or penetrate
the multiple barrier of protection against accidents. The likelihood of "unsafe acts" being
committed systematically is the result of the complex interaction of the organizational influences
and the relative susceptibility of individuals to react positively or negatively to such influences.
Organizational accidents happen when latent or unrevealed flaws combine with a triggering event
to breach or degrade the built-in multiple system defenses. Of interest to PSA is how to quantify
the effects of such organizational influences on human error rates of plant personnel.

For the framework depicted in Fig.l, one of the output variables considered by APG is
personnel behavior, which is described by four categories:

(a) Supportive Pro-Active (individuals do what is expected from them and take initiative to do
more);

(b) Supportive Reactive (individuals try to do what is expected from them but little more);
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(c) Non-supportive Reactive (individuals resist doing required tasks deliberately omit some
tasks); and

(d) Non-supportive Proactive (individuals take deliberate, deleterious or unsafe acts).

It should be noted that some behavioral scientists use the term "compliant" instead of
"supportive". In the nuclear industry the term "non-compliant" is typically associated with the
regulatory matters that require enforcement.

The APG hypothesis is that the four categories represent increasing probabilities for committing
"unsafe acts" intentionally or unintentionally. These are complex interactions between behavioral
tendencies of the individuals (including their personalities and value structures), the moderating
effects of the individual's technical knowledge and safety commitments, as well as the work
environment including the supervisory control. The behavioral categories not only affect an
individual's performance on-the-job but also his willingness to be trained. The preponderance
of supportive behaviors over non-supportive ones is expected to improve personnel reliability
and reduce likelihood of committing unsafe acts. All in all, safety culture of an organization is
predicated on a composite of individuals which make up a utility organization.

According to Dr. Zigarmi of BTD, in the general business environment such as at a
manufacturing plant, a typical census distribution of personnel output variables is approximately
as follows: (a) Non-supportive proactive ( — 2%); (b) Non-supportive reactive ( — 40%); (c)
Supportive reactive ( — 40%); and supportive proactive (—18%).

Through application of organizational factors instruments and interpretation of results, the census
of nuclear utility personnel within each of the categories of output variables can be measured.
To our knowledge, no such measurement has been performed yet in the nuclear utility setting.

An alternative approach for assessing output variables is to use the concepts of Human
Reliability Analysis (HRA). In the HRA technology, the relative probabilities of human errors
among different situations or task contexts are scaled according to a number of "performance
shaping factors" (PSFs) that act directly on an operating crew in the control room or on
individuals like maintenance technicians. A logical extension of the PSF concept is to include
organizational influences in HRA models (a safety culture PSF), which are in turn incorporated
into the plant PSA models.

LINKAGE TO PSA

A schematic representation of a simplified event tree/fault tree logic model for a given initiating
event (IE) is displayed in upper part of Fig.2. The lower part of the figure depicts several typical
organizational units of an operating plant compatible with the framework as displayed in Fig.l.
Causal links are illustrated between the two parts of the figure.

Quantification of the probability of each accident sequence defined in an event tree requires
assignment of probabilities of occurrence to many basic events representing failure of systems,
components and human interactions (His). Under the IE and system unavailability headings are
types of basic events labeled "Equipment caused" and "Human caused". "Human caused" events
are further divided into categories customary in the HRA literature.

Each of the basic events can be caused by various parts of a nuclear utility organization. The
"human" caused events involve those plant personnel having hands-on interactions with the plant
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systems. In the figure, these events are represented with direct links to "Front Line"
organizations- the maintenance and operations department personnel.

The lower part depicts an inverted hierarchy of the organizational units. Organizational
influences flow from the external and corporate levels to the plant management and then to the
functional groups in the plant. Even though the front-line personnel may be the agents of failure,
root causes may lie in organizational influences.

Fig.3 provides an example for a conceptual application of "output variables" for the maintenance
front line organization represented in Fig.2.

Plants A and B are postulated to have different distributions (or census) of personnel behavioral
categories among their maintenance personnel. Subsequently, a hypothetical distribution of
conditional probabilities of committing a maintenance error for various behavioral categories
were postulated. The product of histograms A and B results in outcome depicted in frame C.
Likewise, the products of histograms B and D yield the outcome depicted in frame E. The
bottom line, measured by "mean values" differs by almost a factor of 2. The heart of the matter
is that, on the average, maintenance workers at Plant B are expected to commit fewer errors
than their counterparts at Plant A.

Fig.4 illustrates a schematic for the hierarchical linkage of organizational influences on reliability
of control room operating crew.

The left-hand chart presents time-reliability curves (TRCs) derived by APG from data collected
at three different BWR simulators with licensed operating crews [ORE, 1990]. On the ordinate
is non-response probability while elapsed time is shown on the abscissa. For the sake of
illustration, data for an anticipated transient with failure to scram (ATWS) scenario are presented
when the HI is the timely initiation of the standby liquid control system (SLCS) after diagnosing
the ATWS condition. The differences between the TRCs reflect the integral effects of different
organizational influences on a) safety vs. production (e.g., crews are confident that management
supports early injection of boron into the reactor in an apparent ATWS situation); b) providing
high-quality procedures, operator aids, and control room design; and c) high-quality and
effective training program.

The vertical line through the TRCs represents the "time window", at representative 600 sees,
which is a time by which SLCS should be initiated. The intersection of the vertical line and the
respective curves yield the probability that crews of respective BWRs will respond in allotted
time, i.e. this is termed the non-response probability.

For the sake of illustration, the right-hand chart is a cross-plot of the values of non-response
probabilities of three BWRs vs. organizational factor ratings for the plants which have been
assigned arbitrarily based on our observations and judgements for the respective plants (i.e.,
actual measurements of organizational factors were not available at the time the simulator
measurements were taken). The "organizational factor rating" is a numerical representation
along a suitable scale, e.g., a "Westrum" scale. We encourage further R&D to obtain measured
organizational factors and operating crew performance in order to verify and/or quantify the
correlation illustrated.
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BTD
CEO
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